Ultra-slim laminated capillary array for high-speed DNA separation.
We developed a new kind of capillary array for electrophoresis by using the numerical-control (NC) wiring technique conventionally used to produce printed-circuit boards. Laminating two polyimide sheets after laying cylindrical capillaries between them according to designed geometries, we fabricated a 16-lane laminated capillary array (LCA) 9.9 cm long, 7.2 cm wide, and 0.5 mm thick in which the effective length of all capillaries was only 10.9 cm. This compact LCA thus had separation columns as short as those in capillary array electrophoresis chips fabricated by lithography techniques. Like conventional capillary arrays, it also enabled pipetting-less direct injection of analytes from sample preparation plates. Using the LCA with LIF detection and a replaceable fluid sieving matrix, we demonstrated high-speed ssDNA fragment separations. At an electric field strength of 316 V/cm, 15 fragments ranging from 50 to 500 bases were completely separated within 5.8 min in all lanes. The lane-to-lane CV of migration time was only 0.38%, and the fragment size for which the resolution per base was 0.59 was 258 +/- 15 bases (average +/-SD).